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Loeal Time T*»l«. 
Chicago. Milwaukee «Sb St. Pan! Bailroai, Vrfeicb 
00k effect l>«c. 14, IS90: 
« . . I.....* S Arrive#... 12:30 r. n. Passenger train going east | D<Jpart8.. 12:,% « 
_ . . »Arrive*.. 2: SO p.*. 
jPawenipe*traingoi»gwe«t ] DepMU> 2;»5 " 
' - • . ̂ .... * i Arrivae...,. S:ft5 p. H. 

Frelffbt going tut (I)epftrM Sioor. *. 
•; - . . . . mmml 1 Arrive* 6:50P.M. -W*r Fw'pnt gotne ] Depart* T: 50 A. X. 

Passenger trains going e**t make# connection 
•t Bsran for *H point# •outh, and pafsetsger train 
tot&ft west, at Wo<.«»ofket for al! polnis north. 

HiDIPOH LIHB . 
Paoenger going north .. .... «s<6 *• ** 
Pataenger arrives from the nortfc,... .,18: *J 

• ,TNO. L4RK!Sf, local Agent. 
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' PERMOXAL ITfiXH. ' < 
J. A. Trow returned from Chicago 

the afternoon passenger. 
Henry Gulstine was among the paeson-

4prs from the north at noon. 
John Driscoll and family and T. L. 

Blickholtz and family have returned 
from a camping excursions* Big Stone 
lake. 

Mra. Hill and Miss Warren, who have 
/been the guests of their sister, Mrs. 
Frank Smith, departed at noon for their 
home at Albany, Wis. 

W. H. Thorold, brothe^ of O. R. Thor-
~0W of this city, Gus Peterson, Oscar Sole 
and Mr. Dahl, all of Sioux Fal^SffrVMit-
isg at the lake for a week 

A Challenge1). 
3 understand there has been consider

able talk in regard to Alrao's colts. I 
will say this for the benefit of theowners 
of C. A. Niles, that I will match my Al-
m© colt, nc^w in charge of Dr. Clifford, 
against any of his get that are untrained, 
mile heats, best three in live, to harness, 
•aid raw to be trotted over the grounds 
of the Madison Driving Park association 
for any sum over $100, race to be trotted 
within one week. Now, con\e to the 
front or forever after hold your peace. 

DK. A. E. C qugh, 

f . *. .. . Wasted 
" 4 wferty fwtftehed room, wittier wttfeont 

board, near the business part of town. 
Address, with particulars, X, Leader 

' , filri Waate* 
'to do general housework* 
Mrs. J. W. Hurley. 

to 

*•* 'Indigestion! 
MP's Pills. 

Miserable! Take Beeoh-

LOCAL BKKVITIR**. 
* 

A datighter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
^o.D. Winter early yesterday morning. 

Lake Preston Times, 5: Miss Emily 
Clark, of Madison, is visiting her friend, 
Mrs. M. C. Petteys, out north of this 

.g$aoe. Arrived Monday. 
. P. A. Johnson, of Wentworth, ki sec
retary of the Skandinavian Independent 
league of South Dakota, and addresses 

, ||p8 constituency in the last Ruralist. 
The ladies aid society of the Baptist 

ohuroh will give a lawn social at the 
residenoeof Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Clough, 
Wedneeday evening, Aug. 10. Ice cream 

4j}d cake will be served. 
~ Married, at the M. E. pareooage, in 

Madison, Saturday Axigust 6, fter. C. E. 
Hager officiating, Geo. H. R. Forddred 
and Emma H. Rook. For the present 
like newly married oouplp will reside on 
^farm in this county. 

Weeley E. Beardsley, of Garreteoa, 8. 
v 0., has purchased the T. EL VanDoren 
timber claim farm west of the oity and 

will erect substantial buildings thereon. 
Mr. Beardsley is attracted to Madison 
for the purpose of giving his children an 
opportunity to attend the State Normal 
school. 

Sioux Falls Argus-Leader, 9: Judge 
Palmer denies the story started in the 
Iadependent convention, that he had 
agreed to make twenty speeches for the 
Independents this fall. The judge says 
there is absolutely no foundation for the 
story. « 

Watertown dispatch, is A. Utrifio 
hailstorm visited this vicinity last night. 
In some sections crops were completely 
destroyed. Twelve miles east of here 
the track of the storm was seven miles 
wide. The damage was not general over 
the country, being most severe within a 
radius of seven miles from the city. 
The loss wiH not affect the crops at 
Ifcrge. In the oity damage was done by 
breaking of glass ia the north ride of 
many buildings. 

"ATHTETIC. 
Th« First Meeting of the Olub to B Held 

Tomorrow Evening—The Appara-ns. 

To-morrow evening, at the opera house 
the first meeting of the Madison Ath> 
leticclub will be held. The object of 
the meeeing is business, and all mem
bers of the club are earnestly requested 
to be present, 

The apparatus for the club has arrived 
and is being placed in position. The in-
tenor of the opera house has been greatly 
improved, the ceilings frescoed and the 
walls papered, besides the floors have 
been thoroughly cleaned in all parts of 
the building. 

The purpose of the club is to engage 
tn athletic sports of various' kinds, and 
famish a place of amusement for young 
men who enjoy trials of skill and en
durance , gymnastics, walking matches, 
etc. 

It ia important that all members of 
the club attend to-morrow evening's 
meeting and assist in formulating plans 
tor the future of the olub which will be 
under the management of A. Smith, an 
ea^ieaanced athlete. 

... Organising Marching Clola . r 
MINN EAPOLLS, Aug. 9.—The executive 

committee of the Republican league of 
Minnesota is in session at Minneapolis to 
make arrangements for the organization 
of marching clubs in accordance with 
the recent order of Chairman Carter, of 
the national committee. 

Picking Out Thieve* by Theff feyea. 
The eye always indicates the charac

ter of the man. This id particularly 
true of thieves, for the expert detective* 
can tell in almost every case whether or 
not a man is a thief by simgjy looking 
him squarely in the eye. A wll known 
detective in speaking of this matter. 
Mid: 

"Yes, I can pick ont a thief every time. 
I can't tell you what it is that gives the 
man away except that it is the expres
sion of the eye. In the first place, there 
are few thieves that will look you 
squarely in the eye unless they are 
obliged to do so. They will avoid your 
glance as long as they can, and even 
when they do face you and gaze steadily 
at yon it is always with the same ex
pression. Although their eyes may be 
wide open and the gaze apparently 
steady you will see, if you look closely, 
that there is something away back 
through the corner trying to avoid you. 
I have picked out numbers of thieves by 
this little dodging movement. I never 
saw a thief who was free from it. 

"Everybody has met that man who 
resolutely refuses to meet a steady gaze 
for more than three or four seconds at a 
time. It is not f?iir to say that all such 
persons are dishonest. In many cases 
this peculiarity is a direct result of bash-
fulness. A little close observation will 
enable the observer to put persons in 
the class to which they belong. The 
man whose eye is almond shaped is al
most always dishonest at heart, if not 
in overt act. The eyes of some of the 
most notorious thieves in the country 
are of this pattern, and the expression 
given the face by this sort of eye is very 
striking."—Pittsburg Press. 

BROWNED. • 
' V , *' . % 

Hiram Brotherton Browned in Lake 
Jb&Awal, Near Omaha—A Rewmre  ̂

Virit Turned to Sorrow. 

Eugene SUE's Vanity. 
Notwithstanding the extraordinary 

literary success which he enjoyed when 
his works were the vogue, Eugene Sue 
posed much more as a man of fashion 
than a man of letters. After his dinner 
at the Cafe de Paris he would gravely 
stand on the steps smoking his cigar and 
listening to the conversation with an air 
of superiority without attempting to 
take part in it. His mind was supposed 
to be far away, devising schemes for the 
social and moral improvement of his 
fellow creatures. These philanthropic 
musings did not prevent him from pay
ing a great deal of attention—too much 
perhaps—to his personal appearance, for 
even in those days of beans, bucks and 
dandies, of Counts d'Orsay and others, 
men could hot help thinking Eugene 
Sue overdressed. 

He rarely appeared without spurs to 
hie boots, and he would no more have 
dona without a new pair of white kid 

evening than without his 
Other men, like Nestor de 

Bocjueplan, Alfred de Museet and Major 
', did not mind having their gloves 

though the process was not so 
asit is now. Eugene Sue averred 

that the smell of cleaned gloves made 
him ilL The unhappy man finally fell 
into poverty, was qudetiy^cashiered from 
his fashionable clubs and died in ob
scurity.—Chicago Post 

In the recent elections in England no 
fewer than six members of the Society 
of Friends were candidates for parlia
mentary seats in the tract of north 
eastern country between the Xeee aad 
the Tyne. N 

THE DAILY LEADER of Wedneeday, 
August 8, contained the following per
sonal mention: 

"Hiram Brotherton,one of the faithful 
clerks in the postoffice, was to-day 
granted a three weeks' leave of absence 
and departed by the noon passenger for 
Omaha where he will visit two weeks 
and then proceed to Hampton, Iowa, to 
spend the remaining week." 

This morning Postmaster Cameron re
ceived the following dispatch: 

^MAHA, Aug. 9.—Hiram was drowned 
yesterday afternoon. The body has 
been recovered. 

"MRS. A. H. BROTH EKTOJJ.'* 

A second dispatch says Hiram was 
drowned in Lake Manawal. No further 
particulars have been reoeived at this 
writing. 

The announcement caused great sor
row among the young man's friend# and 
acquaintances in this oity. Hiram 
Brotherton was aged 17 years. He had 
been a resident of Lake county nearly 
all of his life. His parents formerly re
sided in Franklin township. Several 
years ago the family became broken up, 
and Hiram resided with, his grand 
mother at Hampton, Iowa. Something 
over three years ago he returned to Mad
ison and entered the State Normal school. 
Later he made his home in M. L. Clark's 
family and two years ago he accepted a 
position in the postoffioe. He continued 
to be a member of Mr. Clark's family and 
Mr. Clark speaks of him in the highest 
terms. His employer, Postmaster Cam
eron, also praises the young man for his 
faithfulness and ability, and expresses 
deep sorrow at the fate that has befallen 
him. Hiram was retiring in his manner 
and apparently made few acquaintances, 
but those who knew him best refer to 
him as possessing all of the qualities of a 
good boy. The mother of the deceased 
occupies the position of nurse in an Om
aha hospital and it has been her desire 
for several weeks that Hiram visit with 
her in Omaha and she had planned that 
together they visit the home of her moth
er at Hampton, Iowa She had frequent
ly written her son urging him to come 
to her in order that they might enjoy 
their summer vacation together, but ow
ing to an extra amount of work in the 
poetoffice on account of the Chautauqua 
and other large gatherings in this city, 
he was unable to obtain leave of absence 
until last Wednesday when he departed 
for Omaha to enjoy the long contemplat 
ed visit with his mother. Under the cir-
cu instances—his visit to his mother be
ing for the purpose of pleasure—his fate 
is particularly sad, and the sympathy of 
the people of this entire community is 
extended to the bereft mother in th'B 

hour of her great sorrow. 

Th» ^sntwisry v' ioal (*«». 
It is j*ist a hundred year* since WiJ 

Ham Mur<{<>. U discovert* 1 tJuu coal giti* 
might be u.- i as an illuxinmit. In tii» 
Cornish ho^e he Ueat?.] lift an lroi. 
kettle itnd .pplied a to tirn* end <>t 
an iron tuVe coming t'mm the kettle 
How many i ople today have ever h**nni 
the luitne of this William Mnnlncu: 
Watts, with his kettle, discovered the 
use of sterol, which has e»fected the 
greatest peaceful revolution the world 
has ever seen. Murdoch, with hia ket 
tie. also made a wonderful discovery 
the value of which it is impossible to 
overestimate. Electricity as an illuini 
nant is now fast replacing its elder 
brother, but it is quite young. 

For sixty years and more gas has been 
a familiar friend, and its civilizing in 
flnence lias been enormous. Feeble as 
its flame is compared with the brilliant 
arc light, those few among us who re
member the old wooden posts with their 
sickly oil lamps that did duty in our 
streets, and served only to make dark
ness visible, can testify to the gratitude 
we ought to feel to the Cornishman. 
Nothing has helped more to repress the 
ruffianism in our streets than this light
ing up of dark places. It has in every 
sense been an enlightening power, and 
it is not exactly to our credit that we 
have forgotten the man whogav* 
—London Public Opinion. 
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Klitck CMtnmci in rarti. 
There's a black rage in Paris; it's the 

style to look as ii you were in light 
mourning there, whether it's so or not. 
Ail the toilota one sees are black of 
some description or black and white— 
that is, all but the hats. A woman may 
go out deeply and solemnly robed in a 
garment that one would surely suppose 
to be worn as a token of grief until one's 
eyes reached the headgear, when its 
light and brilliant coloring would imme
diately dispel the effect. They're not a 
bit consistent in gay Paris, else one 
might think they had at last reached a 
period of sobriety and common sense; 
that they had concluded to be more like 
their English sisters and settle down in 
quieter and more subdued colors. But 
when a woman wears a black gown and 
a hat containing several colors of the 
rainbow in bright display there is little 
foundation for the belief, after all.— 
Parte Letter. • 

How to Oel • PottoflM, 
There are a great many interesting 

facts and figures connected with post-
offices and their masters. For instance, 
when a countryman is tired of walking 
or driving several miles for his mail and 
concludes that the government should 
bring it nearer, he should state that fact 
to the first assistant postmaster general, 
whose clerks will furnish him with in
structions and a blank petition for the 
neighbors to sign. If he wants the new 
office bad enough to make the govern
ment think it a necessity, he will doubt
less get it. 

At the same time he will be told that 
in naming it prefixes such as "east," 
"center" and the like, the suffixes 
"boro," "burgh." "city." etc., are equal
ly objectionable. Short, characteristic 
names are preferred.—Kate Field's 
Washington. 

Meters for Xessariag Elsstrtetl̂  
In a discussion in London on meters 

for measuring electrical energy it was 
shown that in the Frager meter the 
energy could be made from 300 to 400 
times greater than that indicated by the 
meter by simply closing and opening the 
circuit at proper intervals. With a 
Thomson meter it was said to be very 
easy to force the readings with the aid 
of a strong magnet applied outside t^e 
meter boxes. Fraud is therefore very 
eerily practiced upon such meters, pro
vided one understands them — Xew 
Totk TelegtanL ** • jt 
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A Mat "Hwt* Jfowtto. 
The costliest mats in the world are 

owned by the shah of Persia and the 
sultan of Turkey. The shah and the 
sultan each possess a mat made of pwrli 
and diamonds, valued at wove thaa|8,-
100,000. The largest mat ever 
owned bv the Carlton chib. of 
•ad ia a work of art.—New York Uma, 
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MID-SUM: •1 

A YVomlorful Music fiox. 
An interesting arraugement of pneu 

matic mechanism for the production of 
high class music has recently been ex
hibited. The instrument has two and 
one-fifth seta of reeds, the regular action 
of the air grooves being located above, 
and on top of the board containing these 
is a row of small pneumatics correspond
ing in number to the keys of the instru
ment; underneath this board are foui4 

rows of lar~e pneumatics, one benea'bt 
the other, an<4 from an arn\ on each off 
tLe*pTpn?urnatic3ITangs a wire attached 
to a lever o;>erating on the coupler but
tons on tho pitmans or wooden rods 
connecting the keys of the instrument 
with the reed board valves. 

By means of these levers, operated 
by pneumatics, the movement of the 
valves becomes automatic, subject to 
the passage over the air board of perfo
rated paper. A peculiar characteristic 
of the motor which operates the music 
roll, which distinguishes it from all 
other appliances of the kind, is its 
adaptability to running to the right to 
•wind music and the left to rewind, or 
vice versa. When the instrument is in 
Operation the keyboard becomes a thing 
of life, keys dropping with the exact 
rapidity required by the selection ren
dered.—Philadelphia Ledger. 

Young Love's Dream and Awakening. 
Harry Hamilton, aged sixteen and 

Annie Mead, aged fifteen, went to th< 
same school in Philadelphia. They be-1 

came attached to each other, and about 
a year ago became engaged to be mar 
ried. Owing to their youth, however, 
the engagement was kept a secret, and 
the parents endeavored to keep them 
apart. 

Monday Hamilton succeeded in getting 
a note to Miss Mead in a grocery pack 
age. The young girl escaped from hornet 
and joined Hamilton. They went to 
Camden and were married. They then, 
took the train for Wilkesbarre and se
cured board at Mrs. Reeves', on Union 
street. Hamilton had a ten dollar note. 
He gave it to the landlady, saying, "Wo 
are solid for one week, anyhow, and can 
spend our honeymoon in peace." 

The young husband endeavored to 
cure employment as a clerk, but as he 
wasnot known he failed. His father ar
rived and took him home by the ear 
The young wife's sister came here on 
Saturday and marched her back to Phil
adelphia.—^Wilkesbarre Cor, Philadel
phia Record. 
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Feeding Cmttle with Asparagua. 
It is not often that asparagus, tho 

daintiest and most expensive of vegeta
bles, is used as food for cattle, but the 
asparagus crop lias been so large all over 
Brunswick, Germany, that in some vil
lages nobody could be found to pay a 
tent for a pound, and whole basketfuls 
Tere given to the cows and sheep.—Chi
cago Herald. 

HABDWAKE. 

M-

I. C. McCallisier's 
Hardware Store and examine 

JEWEL 
Vanor Stoves; 

A oompiete line of Heavy and Shelf 

Hardware and Build
ers' Materials 

&Tim Shop in connection with Store 

CITY HEAT 1ABKBT. 

0ty Meat Market. 
Iwps constantly on hand a fcB 

line of 

Fresh and Cared Meats, 
Hah, Fowl and Qam«, in Mason... 

mr A.A.88ETWHM. «T 

if 
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CHARLES GLATZ 

Qntraetor and Builder. 

I will fee in the York drt* goods markets for tlie next tKirty 
days, purchasing a large and complete stock of 

DRY GOODS, CAEPETS 
Etc. 

A 

Consequently I must make room for them by reducing 
stock 011 hand; therefore, I offer for the next thirty days, 

I 

tho 

at a Bic 
Dress Goods, Ginghams, Prints, Ontlng Flannels, 

White Goods, Etc. 
Call and see the reduced prices. I mean what I say. 

J. J. FITZGERALD. 
DRY GOOrm A\l» GKOVKK1ES. 

XX 3^y£o^:X±T±TO^T9 
The Syndioate Block Merchant. 

GRAND SPECIAL SALE 
of Dress Goods this week. Our stock includes: 

Glace surrahs, China and India silkjs (plain and figured) Moire 
silks, crepe de chine silks (in colors), silk warp sublime, silk feather* 
bone. 

Grenadines, Bed* ? .% flouncings. Dress 
ford and Frencfe * trimmings, fancy 
Shallas, Herring^ |>earl buttons. Mar-
bone stripes, outing fuarite ornamants, 
flannels. jewel trimmings, fan-

i ersian mull' ~ 
Shantong pongee, 
imported ginghams, 
lawns with em
broidered flounc
ings to match, em
broidered demi 

(5 and 7 hook) silk raitt*, fan* and th* wry latest designs in hosiery.' 

C v braids, hand - cro
cheted trimmings in 
black. 

Ladies' suspenders. 
A beautiful line of 

parasols. 
Bertha kid gloves 

BASK1.VG, COLLECTION!!, Ite 

W. P. SMITH, President. M. W. DALY, Vice-President. J. A. TROW, CathU* 

Gijizeqs JsTqtioil^ 
Capital $50,000. Surplus $16,000. 
MADISON, SOUTH DAKOTA. 

A General Banking Business Transacted. 
mone^to any part of the Old World, and sell tickets to and Will remit 

principal European ports on any of the leading linee of steamboats. . 
Citj and Municipal Bonds bought and sold. 

Collections mtde and promptly remtttM, 

CORRESPONDENTS: 
First National Bank, Chicago. Chase National Bank, New Tort 

Minnehaha National Bank, Sioux Falls. 

CHA8.9B. KENNEDY, 
>r Vctftfofit. 

E. H. CLAPP. 
Vice Pretident. 

if. 1. J0*B8, 
Caahhr. 

Northwestern Loan and Banking Go 
A General Banking Business Transacted. ' 

Gqpitql, - $61,000.05 
Madison, South Dakota. 

CORRESPONDENTS. 
Quaker City National Bank, Philadelphia, Pen*. vjuaner v/uy national uanK, Jrmiaaeipi 
National Bank of Illinois, Chicago, III. 
*$ioux Falls National Bank, Sioux Falls. I? D. 
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